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To,
1. Chief Secretalies ofall States,
2. The Relief Commissioners / Secretaries (Departmetrt

of Disaster Management) of all States.

Subject:- Rcvised Items and Norms of assistance frsr,t the State Disaster Rmpons€ Fund
(SDRD ad the Nrtional Disaster Respoirso Fund (NDRF) for the period
2022-23 to 2025-2026.

Sir/ Madam,

I am direcred to refer to this Ministry's leBer No. 33-03/ 2O2O-NDM-I, dated l0r1'

Oaober 2022 regarding forw'arding the list of revised items and norms {iom assistance from
SDRF/ NDRF io the wake ofideotified natural disastsrs.

2. It has now been decided lo further revise the norms as under:

2.1 In respect of item No. I (e) (exeept droWh|, itcvn 3(a), (c), 6(ii), 9, the
provision is revised lhat 'espendilure on lhb accounl, in no case, should
erceed iOn/" of SDRF allocalbn under lhis wlndot, (Response & Reliql) for
tlre ledt'.

2.2 ln the case of drough! [i.c. item No. t(e)I, the provision is revised that
'expendilure on this accoanl in no casq should exceed 5A% of SDRF
allocation under thb window (Response & Relict) tor lhe year'.

7,3 The provision thst "Assistonco for input subsidy undcr itcm No. 5(i)(B) ond 5

(ii) will be adjusted to the extent of insurance claim received under the Prime
M.inister Fasal Bima Yojna (PMFB!, for the instant calamity', is removed.

3. The revised list of items and norms for assistance from SDRF 8nd NDRF will be
effective from the financial year 2023-24, however, it is also clarified that no additional
Iirancial assistance fiom NDRF for calamities of previous financial year will be revaluated. A
copy of the revised list of items and Rorrns of assistance from SDRF and NDRF in the wake
ofnotified natural disasters is Annexed,

'C' Witrg,3'd Floor, NDCC- II,
Jai Singh Road, New Delhi- 1 I 000 I ,

Dated, the I 16 July 2023

4. The revised list ofitems and norms cao also be downloaded from website of D:saster
Management Division of Ministry of Home Affairs i.e. ww.Nlmindia.mhaeov.in.

5. This supersedes this Ministry's earlier letter ou this subject, the last being No' 33-03/
2020-NDM-I (Vot-ll), dated the 106 October,2022.

Y

VGa
D tor (DM-

Pho 23438 t 54

Encl: As above
E-mail: av atval 1lc n

No. 33-03/2020-NDM-I
Govemment of India

Ministry of Home Affairs
(Disaster Maoagement Division)
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Copy for information and necessary follow up action to:-

t . Accountants Ger.eral of all State Govemments.
2. Comptsoller & Audilor Ceneral, (CAG), New Delhi.
3. Controller General of Accormts (CGA), New Delhi.
4. Residetrt Commissioners of all State Governments.

Disribution:

1 Ministry of Finance, Departrnent of Expenditure [Additional Sesretary (PF-State)],
North Block, New Delhi.

2. Mlnistry of Agriculture
NewDclhi.

& Farmers Welfare [Joint Secretary @M)], Krishi

(VC), National DisastEr Mamgement Authority, NDMA
Enclave, New Delhi.

Departmentsl Organizations.
UT Divisiorq MHA, Nor*r Block, New Delhi.

Bhawarq
Member)-

4.
5.
6.

8.

PMO / Cs&4 Secretariat.
PS ro lil\& PS to MOS (N).
PSO to llome Secetary/ AddL Secretrry(DM & FFR)i Joinr Secretary(DM)/ MC.



Annexure

REVISED LIST OF ITEMS AND NORMS OF ASSISTANCE FROM STATE
DTSASTER RESPONSE FUND (SDRR AND NATTONAL DTSASTER RESPONSE
FUND (NDRF)

(Period 2022-26, MHA Lefter No. 33-03/202GNDM-| Dated 10.10.2022, modified
vide letter No. 33-03/2020-NDMJ Dated 11.07 .2023)

Rs. 2,500/- per family, for the loss of clothing

Rs.2,50O/- per family, for loss of utensils/

household goods.

Graluitous Relief (GR) for families, whose

livelihood is seriously affected will be provided

to two adulls members of the affected family as

per actual rate of MNREGA per day or average

rate of all Stated UTs per day, wlirchever is

1

S.No- Items Norms of Assistance

A Response & Relief l40oh of State Disaster Risk Management
Fund (SDRMF) i.e. equal'to 50% of SDRF allocation for the
yearJ

1 Gratultous Rellef
a) Ex-Gratia payment to families of

deceased persons.
Rs. 4.00 lakh per deceased person, including
lh<ise 'involved in the relief operations or
associated in preparedness activities, riubject to
the certification regading cause of death from
the appropriate authority.

b) Ex-Gratia payment for loss of a
limb or eys{s).

Rs. 74,000/- per person, when the disability is

between 40% and 60%-

Rs. 2.50 lakh per person, when the disebility is

more than 60%.

Subject to certification by a doctor from a

hospital or dispenssry of Oovemmcnt, reg3rdiBg

the extent and caus6 of disability.

c) Grievous injury requiring
hospitalization

Rs. 18,000/- per person requiring hospitalization
for more than a week.

Rs, g0O/- pdr per5on requiring hospitalization
for less than a week.

Nota: Injured persons getting treatmcnt under

thB 'AWShman Bharat' Yojna. will not be etigible

for relief under this item.

d) Clothing and utensilsr/ house-
hold goods for familiss, whosE
houses have been washed
away/ iully damagecUseverely
inundaled for more than two
days du€ to a natural calamity.

e) GratuitoG relief for families
whose livelihood is seriously
afJecled.



(a) Gost of search and rescue
measuresl evacuation of people
affected/ lflr€ly to bs affected.

Iower. For this purpose, notification issued by

Ministry of Rural Development from time to
time, is lo be referred for calculating average

rate. The relief amount should be disbursed

through DBT/ cash (ln case o{ exige.Icy of the

situation only) or the State Gov6mmont may
provide this relief in kind.

State Govt. will certify that identified

beneficiaries are nol housed in relief camps,

during the period GR is provided Further, the

State Govemment will provido lhe basis and
process for aniving at suct beneficiarie6,
districl-wise.

Period for providang gratuitous relief will be as

per the assessment of the State Executive

Committee (SEC) and the Central Team (in

case of NDRF). Tho default period of assistance

will be upto 30 days, which may be extended

upto 60 days in the first instan@. if required,

and subsequently upto 90 days in case of
droughU pesl attack. Dep€nding on the ground
situation, the SEC can extend the time period

beyond the pr$cribed limit. Provided that
expenditure on this account, in no case, should
exceed 30% of SDRF allocation under this

window (Response & RelieQ for the year.

However, in case of drought, expenditure on this
account, in no case, should s(ceed 50% of
SDRF allocation under this window (Response

& Relleo for the yoar.

Further, to ensure transparBncy, the list of
persons to whom Gratuitous Relief is provided,

should be uploaded on the website of the State
Govemment. The State Government shall notify
the b-asis and proof for the identification of
beneficiaries in a transparent manner.

As per the aclual cost incuned, assBssed by
SEC and recommended by the Central Team (in

case ot NDRrl.

By the time the Central Team visits the affecteo
area, these activities may be already over.
Therefore, the SEC and the Central Team can
recommend actual/ near-actual costs.

As per the actual cost incuned, assessed by

2 Search & Rescue Operations

)

I

l(b) Hiring of boats and



essential equipments for
carrying immediate relief and
saving lives.

SEC and recommended by the Central Team (ln
cas€ of NDRF).

The quantum of assistance will be limlted to the
actual expenditure incurred on hiring boats and
other essential equipment required for rescuing
stranded people and thereby saving human
lives during a notified natural calamity.

3 Relief Measures
(a) Provision for temporary

accommodation, iood, clothing,
medical care, Gen-set etc. for
people affected/ eYaluded and
sheltered in relief camps.

As per actual co8t incurred, and assessed by
SEC and recommended by the Central Team (in
case of NDRF), for a period upto 30 days. The
SEC would need to specify the number of
camps, tlieir duration and the number of
persons in camps. ln case of continuation of a
calamity like drought, or widespread devastation.
caused by earthquake or flood etc., this period

may be exlended to 60 days. Depending on the
ground situalion, the SEC can extend the time
period beyond the prescribed limit. Provided that
expenditure on this account, in no case, should
exceed 3Oo^ of SDRF allocation under this
window (Response & Relief) for the year.

Medical care to be
Health Mission (NHM).

provided from Nalional

(b) Air dropping of
supplies and rescue
Forc€

essential
by Air

(c) Provision of emergency supply
of drinking water.

I

I

Clearance Of Affected Areas
a) Clearanc€ o, debris in pubtic

As pcr sctual cost incun€d, aseessed by SEC
and recommended by the Central Team (in

case of NDRF).

Th€ quantum of asaastance will be limited to

actual amounl raised in the bills by the Ministry
of Defenco for eirdropping of essential supplies
and rescue operations only.

As per actual cost, based on the assessment of
nesd by SEC and recommended by the Central

Team (in case of NDRF), up to 30 days, which

may be extended upto 90 days in case of
drought. Dopending on the ground situation, the

SEC can extend the time period beyond the
prescribed limit. Provided that expenditure on

this accrunt, in no case, should exceed 30% of

SDRF allocation under this window (Response

& Relie0 for the year.

4
As per actual cost, for a period upto 30 days i

I

-)



from lhe date of start of the work, base<-r on

assessment of need by SEC for the assistance
to be provided under SDRF and as per the
assessmenl of the Central team for assistance
to be provided under NDRF.

b) Draining ofr flood waler in

affeded areas
As per the ac{ual cost within 30 days fmm lhe
date of start of the !9ork based on asaesenent
of need by SEC lor the assistanc€ to be
provided under SDRF and as ger assessment of
the Cenhal team(in case of NDRF).

c) Disposal of dead bodies/

Carcasses

As per the aclual cost based on assessment of
need by SEC and reoommendation of the
Central Team (in case of NDRF).

Agriculture
(i) Asglstance to small & marginal

farmorc havlng landholding upto
2ha

(A) Assigtance for land and other
losg
a, De-sitting o{ agricuttural land

tu,here .tl.liDtrless of sand/ silt
deposit is mgre than 3", to b€
cerlif,ed by the competent
aulhority of the State
Govemment )

b) Removal of debris on agricultural
land h hilly areas

c) Do-silting/ Restorationl Repair of
lish farms

Rs 18.000/- per hectare for each item.

Above is subiecl to a minimum assistan@ of not
less than Rs. 2,2001 per farmer.

(Subject to the condition that no other
assistance/ subsidy has been availed of by/ is

eligible to the beneficiary under any olher
Govemment Scheme).

d) &66 .ot aqhitanlial bortion of
land caused by landslide,
avahnche, change of course of
rivGrs.

Rs 47,0OO/- per hectare to only those small and
marginal farmers whose ownership of the land is

legitimate as per the revenue records.
Above is subject to a minimum assistance of not
less than Rs. 5,000/- per farmer.

(B) lnput suBldg (rfuherc irop l,oss
is 33% aad above)

a) For crops, horticulture
crops and
crops

annuel plantation
Rs. 8,5Q0/- per ha, In rainfed araas

Above is subied to a minlmum assistanoe of nol
less than Rs.1,000/- per farmer -,ru restricled to
sown areas.

Rs. 17,0O0i- per ha. in assured irrigated areas.

Above is subject to a minimum assistance of not
less then Rs-2,o00^ per farmer and restrided to

_-_ __L!!y'f al?l:

aroas.
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Rs. 22,5001 ha. for all types of perennial crops/
Agro torestry (Plantation in own farmland),
subied to a minimum assistance ot not bss than
Rs. a500/- per farmer and restricted to sown
areas.

c) Sericutture Rs. 6,000/- per ha. for Eri, Mulberry, Tussar

Rs. 7,5001 per ha. for Muga

Above is subjecl to a minimum assistance of not

less than Rs.10001 per farmer and restricted to
sown areas.

(ii) Rs. 8,500/- per hecdare in rainfed areas and

restrided to sown areas.

Rs. 17,000i- per hecta.e for areas under
assured irrigation and restricted to so\ rn areas.

R6. 22,500/- per hectare for all types of
perennial crops/ trees including agro forestry
(Plantation in own farmland) and restricted to

sown areas.

Assistance may be provided where crop loss is
3306 and above, subject to a ceiling of 2 ha. per

fsrmer-

lnput subsidy to farmers having
more than 2 ha. of landholding

Husbandry - Asslstance
To Small And lliarginal Farmers
And Landless Livestock Owners

Animal

i) Assistance for the loss of milch
animals, draught animals or
animals used for haulage.

Milch Animals-

Rs. 37,5001 Buffalo/ codcameU yaU Mithun
etc.
Rs. 4,000/- Sheed GoaU Pil.

Draught animals -

Rs. 32,000i- Camey horse/ bullock etc.

Rs. 20,000/- Calf/ Donkey/ Pony/ Mule/ Heifers

The assistance may be restricted for the actual

los6 of economically productive animals due to

notmed natural calamity and will be subject to a
ceiling of 3 large milch animals and/ or 30 small

milch animals or 3 large draught animals and/or

6 small draugh!-animals per household

b) Perennial crops/Agro forestry
(Plantation in own farmland)

6.

I

I
I

I
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(Claim for loss of animals will be considered
only f number and type of animals owned by

Small and Marginal Fermers, Landless
Livestock. Or'rners are. registened !,rdth loc?U

designatad auhddlies.)

Poultryl-
Poultry @ 1@J- per b{rd Bubiecl to a ceiling of
an aesistance of Rs 1OOOOi per benqficiary
household. The death of the poultry birds

should be on account of a natural cahtnity.

Note: - Relief under lhese norrns is not eligible if
thB assi$anc€ is ayirilable from.:.,grry sther
Govemment Scheme, e.g. loss of bltd6 due to
Avian lnfluenza or any oth6r diseases for which
the Department of Animal Husbardry has a

separate scheme for compensating the poultry

owneE.

inespective of whether a household has lost a

ii) Provision of fodder / feed
cancenlralca including water
supply and medicines in cattle
carlps,

Large animal - Rs. 80/- per day.

Smau animal ' Rs. 45/- p€r day.

Explana$gn: lt will also include
exisling Gaushalas, if authorized by
the State Government by

Notmcation or Government order,
lo.act as a catle c€mp subJed to
the &llrrwjng,condition s: -

(i) During tho period of calamity,
Dhflet Administaton will
asssss tlle requirement of caftle
shelter snd number of gaushala
reqrired to be notitied as cattle
shefter ln the Districy Tehsil.
After obtaininS the base.line
.inbrmrtrgr on the cattle already
sheltered and the number of
more cattle - it G:ln

accommodate, .Laushala may
be notified as catlle sheller.

(ii) The notified gaushala shall
maintain a separale account of
the additional cattlo b€lonqing
to SMF and landless labourers

Period for providing relief will be as per the
assessment of the SEC and the Cenhal Team
(in case of NDRF). The default period for
assistrance will be for the period of calamity upto

30 days, .lhich may. be extsnded upto 60 days
in the lirsi. instance and in case of severe
drought up to 90 days. Depending on the
ground situstion, the SEC can enend the time
period beyond the prescribed limit. Provided that

expenditure on this account, in no casr, should
exceed 30% of SDRF allocation under this
window (Response & Relief) for the year.

Bas€d on aosessment of noed by SEC and
recolh*ienda$on of the central Team, (in case
of NDRF) consistent with estimates sf cettle as
per Livestock Ce,rsus and subjecl to the
certiflcate by the compe .--nt authority about the
requirement of medicine and vaccine being
calamity related.

6
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for the nolmed drought p€riod.
The consolidated list of SMF
and landless b€neflciaries with
number and types of animals
will be displayed on the notice
board of Gram Panchayal,
Block, Tehsil and in the omce of
Sub-Divlsional Magistrate and
District Magistrate as well as
S{ate/ Distict web-Eile for the
purpose of verification and
soc-ial audit.

(ii[ SDRF tunds will only be
released to such notmed
gaushala on reimbursement
basis and wrll be limited to list of
individqal beneficiarles notified
as in Sl. No. (ii) above.

iii) Transport of fodder to cattle
outside cattle Gamp

As per aclual cost of transpoft during notified
calamity, based on assessment of need by SEC
and the recommendation of the Central T€am
(in case of NDRF), consistent with estimates of
cattle as per Livestock Census.

7 Fishery
i) Assistance to Fisherman for

fepair/ replacement of non-
meohanizod boats and damaged/
lost nets.

(This assistance will not be
provided if the beneficiary is eligible
or has availed of any subsidy/
assistance, for the instant calamity,
under any other Govemment
Scheme-)

Rs. 6,000/- for ropair of partially damaoed boats
only.

Rs. 3,000/- for repair of partially damaged net

Rs.15,000 for replacement of tully damaged
boats.

Rs. 4,000/- for replacement of fully damaged
net.

ii) lnput subsidy for fish seed farm
to Small and Marginal Farmers

Rs. 10,0001 per hectare

This assistance will not be provided if the

beneficiary is eligible or has availed of any
subsidy/ assistance, for the inslant calamity,
under-any other Government Scheme ', 'tept

the'one time subsidy provided under the

Scheme of Minrstry of Fisheries, Anrmil

1

(Assistance under this item will be adjusted
to the extent of insurance claim, if any,

received by the fisherman, under any

insurance scheme, for the instant calamity).

I
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D P -aca Rs. 65,00/- per housa.

Rs. 4,000 F, r house.

use

ii) hutcha House

Rs. 8,000/- per hut

(Hut means temporary, make shrtt un , intenor i

Handicrafts/ Handloom
A.ssistance To Artisans

Husbandry & Dairying.

I

Rs. 5,000/- per artiBan for equipments.

Subject to certification by lho competent
authority designated by the Govemment about
damage and its rBphcement.

i) For roplacement of damaged
main funclional toolsJ

equipments

Re. 5,000/- per artisan for raw mat€rial.

Subject to certificauqn by Compelent Authority
designated by the Stale Govemment about loss
and its replacement.

ii) For loss qf raw matEriaY goods
ln process,/ finished goods

I Locust Control
Hiring of vehicles, tractors, with
6pray equipments for spralng of
plant protection chemicals for p€st
control, hiring of water tankers and
purchase of plant protedion
chemicals for locust control.

The quantum of assistanc€ will be limited to the
actual sxpenditure incuned on hiring vehicles,
traclors with spray equipments for spraying of
plant protec{ion chemicals for locust control
during locusl aftadi However, expenditure on
this dccoilnt, ln no case, shouH exceed 30% of
SORF allocation under lhis window (Response
& Relieo for the year.

As per the ac{ual cost, based on the
assesrmetrt of nged by the SEG and
recommended by the Qenfal Team (in case of
NDRN.

B Recovery & Reconstruction: (30% Of SDRMF i.e. equal to
37.50o/o of SDRF allocation for the year)

,0 Housing
a) Fully damaged/ dGstroyed

houses and severely
damaged houses
i) Pucca house Rs. 1,20,000/- per houee, in plain areas.

Rs. 1,30,0001 per house, in hilly areas.

b) Partially Damaged Houses
(Other than huts! whore lhe
damaqs is at least ,5%

c) Oamaged/ destroyed huts:

B

ii) Kutcha House

I



to Kutcha house, made of thatch, mud, plastic

sheets etc. traditionally recognized as hut by the
Stet6/ Oistricl authorities).

Note: The damaged house/ hut should be an
authorized construc.tion, duly certified by the
Competent Authority of the State Govemment.

e) Cattle shed attached with house Rs. 3,000! per shed.

11 lnfrastructxre
I Repah/ restoration (of immediate
nature) of damaged infrastructurel
(t) Roads & brldges, wbich may

include the following actMties:

l) FiUing up of breaches and
pcdti,tles, use of pipe for
crsating watervrrays, repair and
stone pitchang of
embankments.

ii) Repair of breached culverts.
iii) Providing diversions to

damaged/ washed ou1 portions

of kidges to restore immediate
co.glectivity.

iv) Temporary repair of
approaches to bddges/
embarikments of bridges,
repair of damaged railing
bridges, repair of causeways lo
restore immediate connectivity,
granular sub base, over
damaged stretch of roads to
restor€ traffic.

Assessment of requirements:
Based on the assessment of need, as per
states' notified schedule of rates for repairs, by
SEC and recommendation of the Central Team
(in case of NDRF).

ln case of repair of roads, assistance will be
given based on th'e notmed Ordinary Repair
(OR) and Periodical Renewal (PR) of the State.

ln case OR & PR is not available, then
assistance will be provided as r)er rate
prescribed in this item. However, in any case,

the assistance will be provided at the rate
whichever is lower.

Presoribod rate are as under;-

! Repairs of State Highways /Ivtajor District
Roads(MDR).

- in normal areas - @ Rs. 1.00 lakh /km;
- in hilly areas - @ Rs. 1.25 lakh lkm :

! Repairs of RuraMllage Roads with culverts

- in normal areas - @ Rs. 60,000/- km .

- in hilly areas - @ Rs. 75,000 / km ;

ts Repairs of RCC CulveruBridge
- in normal areas - @ Rs 60,000 por culvert;

- in hilly areas - @ Rs 75,0001 per culvert.

(2) Drinking Waler Supply
Schemes, which may include
the following activities:-

Repair of damaged platfoirrrs

of hand pumps/ ring 'I,ells/
spring-tapped chamberv pub|c

Damaged drinking water supply schemes will be

eligible for assistance as per aclual, subject to a

ceiling of Rs 2.00 lakh per damaged scheme.

Cleaning of Community dril'^rrg water wells as

per aclual, subject to a ceiling of l-.s 10,000/ per

i\
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wellstand posts, cistarns-
ii) Restoration of damaged stand

posts includirE replacement of
damaged pipe lengths with
new pipe lengths, cleaning of
clear waler reservoir (to make
it leak prDoo.

iii) Repair of damaged pumping

machines, leaking overhead
reservoirs and water pumps

including damaged intak+.
outtake structure, approach
gantri6s,/ jeties.

(3) Minor lrrigation Schemes,
which may include th6
following activities:

i) lmmediate repair oi damaged
canal sfuctures and earthen/
masonry works of tanke and
small reseNoirs with the use ol
cement, sand bags and stones-

ii) Repair of weak areas such as
piping or ral holes in dam
walls/ embankments.

iii) Removal of vegetative
materiau building matrorial/
debris. from canal and draina0e
system.

iv) Repair of embankments of
minor irdgation projeots.

ln case SOR is ngt available, assistance for
inigation schem€,/ canal will be provided as per

actuals, subjecl to the ceiling of Rs 2.00 lakh per
. damaged minor schome.

ln case of rep?lrs of minor lnigation wo*s,
a8sistence wlll be ghrcn as per the sctredule of
rates (SOR) for repairs notitied by the

concerned State.

Nole:- Horever, in any case, the assistance will
be provided at the rate whichever is lower.

Assi6t?ncc lot rgstoration of damaged
embankment of minor irrigation proiec'ts will be

at pa. with lhe cage of similar rural roads,

sub,l€ci to th3 6tipulation that no duplication
would be done with any ongoing schemes.

(4) Power (only limited to
immediate restoration of
elec{r.icig supply in th€
affected areag):

Damaged Poles/ conductors
and tansformers upto 11 kv.

Regarding repair of damag€d power sector,

assistance will be given for the damaged
conductorB,, ple! and transformers upto the
level of l1 KV and LT lines with bare conductor,
as per details hereunden

> The rate of assistance will be

1

Rs. 5000/ pole;

Rs. 0.50 lakh per km for repairing of
damagad LT lines;

Rs.1.00 lakh for replacement of
damaged distribution transf ormer.

(Note:-The above assislance will not be

one
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E

applicable for those items which can be re-

used).

(5) Schools
Repair of damag€d schools
building

As per actual, subject to a ceiling of Rs 2.00 lakh
per school.

(6) Primary, Community Health
Centres
Repair of Primary/ Community
Heatth Centres

As p€r actual, subject to a ceiling of Rs 2.00 lakh
per unit.

(7) Community Assets Owned
By Panchayat

Temporary repair of Mahila
Mandal, Yuva Kendra,
Panchayat Ghar, Community
Hall, Anganwadi, etc.

As per actual subjeci to a ceiling of Rs 2.50 lakh
per unit.

c Preparedness & Capacity Buildtng (10olo Of SDRMF i.e. equal to
12.50o/o of SDRF allocation for the year)

12 Procurement ot essential search,
rescue and evacuation equipments
including communication
equipments, etc for response to
disaster.

Capacity Building

State Specific Disasters

Expenditure from the preparedness and
capacity building window will ba govemed by the
Guidelines issued separately by the Ministry of
Home Afiairs for the Preparedness & &pacity
Building window of SDRF/ NDRF.

13

D
State ipecftiC' dl'a;;GE-fiif'fi-t6e
local context in the State, which are
not included in the notified list of
disasters eligible for assislance
from SDRF/ NDRF, can be mei
from SDRF within the limit of 10o/o

of the annual funds allocation of the
respeclive window of SDRF.

The norm for various items will be the same as
applicable to other notified natural disasters, as
listed above;
or
ln those cases. th6 scale of relief assislance
againsl each itern for 'local disa$ef shall not
exceed the norms of SDRF.

The flexibility is to be applicable only after the
Stale has formally listed the disaslers for
inclusion and has notified transparenl norms
and guidelines, with a clear pmcedure for
identiflcation of the beneficiaries for disaster
relief for such local disasters', with tha approval
of SEC-

fiijenditure is to 6e incuned from SDRF only
(and not from NDRF), as assessed by the SEC.

Items Not Covered under SDRF/ NDRF

11
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Note:-

(i) For assistance under NDRF for items at S. Nos. 2 (a), (b). e (a), (b), (c), 4 (a), (b),

(c), 6 (ii), (iii), and g, while actual expenditure.is allowed, the State Government
will provide the item,wise details of expenditure to the lnter-Ministerial Cenlral
Team (IMCT)/ Contral Govemment.

(iD Ex-Gratia payment of Rs 50,0001 per deceased person, to next of kin ol the
deccased person, including those involved in the relief operations or associated
in thd preparedness activities, subject to the cause of death being certified as
COVID-1g, as per the guidelines jointly issued by the Ministry of Health and
Family Weltare and the lndhn Gouncil of Medical Research on 3rd September,
2021, will be given as per guidelines on minimum rellaf issued by the National
Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) dated 11.09.2021.

This exgratia assistance will be appticable from the date of first COVID-19 case
reported in tho cluntry and will continue till de-notification of COVID-19 as a
disaster or titl further orders, whichever is earlier, to next of kin of the deceased
due to COVID-19.

(iiD There will be a Mid-Term review of the norms after 2 years, based on price level

index.

(iv) The State Governments are to take utrnost care and ensure that all individual
beneficiary-oriented assistance is necessarily/ mandatorily disbursed through
Direct Benefit Transfer in the bank account of the beneficiary.

(v) The scale of relief assistance against each-rtem for all notified disasters including
'local disaste/ shoult , ri.rt exceed the norms of SDRF/ NDRF. Any amount spent
by the.State for such disar lers over and above the ceiling, would be bome out of
the resources of the State Government and not from SDRF.

a) Colleges and other educational institutions
b) Maior/ medium lnigation Schemos.
c) Flood control and anti Erosion Proteciion work.
d) Hydro PowEr Projecu HT Dislribution systemsy' Transformers and sub stations.
e) High Tension Lines (abore 11 kv).

0 Stat€ Govemment Buifdings viz. departmentaU office building, departmentay
regidential qoarters, religions struc{urB, patwarkhana, court premises, play
ground, forbst h.rngalow tiioperf/ and anlInau bird sanctuary etc.

g) Long terms/ permanent restoration worlc
h) Procurement of equipments/ mac,hiner'tes und6r NDRF.
i) National Highways.
j) Sec{oB such as Telecommunication and Polyer (except immodiate restoralion of

power supply), wtricfi ganeBte thek orvn r-qupnueS; ard afso undertake lmmediate
repairl restoratior works fromrtheir own funds/ resources,.are excluded.

ngs.
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